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Mak, Chanda (ATG)

From: LINDA SWANNACK <linterry4@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, July 24, 2022 2:55 PM
To: ATG WWW E-mail Public Counsel
Subject: Price hike again!

[EXTERNAL] 

 
Hi,  
This is about Puget wanting more higher prices!  
UE-220066(ELECTRIC SERVICES) DOCKET  
SINCE 2021, WE HAVE HAD 7 RATE HIKES and now they want more!  
 
This is ridiculous! I am a senior going on 74 this Aug, 28th and all Washington state does is hike 
everything! Last year raised my house taxes 17.6% and I just got my card and you are doing more 
again this year!  
 
But as far as Puget goes, I turn on my heat on 62-65 every year from Oct. 5th to May 9th, always 
leave it there because when it gets really cold, my bills still reach almost 312.00 a month, then I have 
after turning off my heat, about $118.85 to down to about 35.54 a month for only 4 months then back 
to high bills again.  
 
I used to not turn my heat on at all until Dec but I can't tolerate the cold in my joints anymore and 
even having it set at 62-65 I have to wear thermal underwear and a floor length house coat!  
 
This last year after 17 years and no cold, I had a cold that lasted from Dec 2021 until Jan. 2022 
because we had that snow and I couldn't afford a $300.00 bill by raising my heat between 65 and 68! 
So left it at 62-65!  
 
I can't afford more higher rates, I AM NOT RICH! The evil democrat Biden inflation crap is ridiculous! 
Gas, groceries, prescription price increases, raising our medicare by 26.10 each month! My cola only 
paid for part of my raised bills, I actually had to come up with another $99.00 from my previous SS to 
cover all the raises by IDIOT DEMOCRAT BIDEN'S INFLATION!  
 
I used to be a democrat but since 2016 and the constant harassing of Trump, I made a decision to 
never vote for another evil democrat for the rest of my life, including this evil democrat Washington 
state! I never voted either time though for Obama or Biden in 2008 or 2012, never trusted the smooth 
talking Obama! They ruined our country and even being harassed every single day TRUMP STILL 
MADE OUR COUNTRY GREAT AGAIN!  
All EVIL DEMOCRAT Washington state does is raise everything and HATES SENIORS!  
 
We do not need higher rates, not what Puget is asking for over 3 years!  
 
I am writing in hopes, very thin hopes that maybe you can and will stop the rate hikes, but since this is 
an evil democrat run state, it is highly doubtful because this state doesn't care about the people, just 
political power, woke, socialism, communism, and no God, murdering babies, and ANTIFA and BLM 
RIOTERS!  
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Thank you and God bless!  
 
Linda Swannack  
23604 SE 286th St.  
Maple Valley, Wa. 98038-3305  
 
linterry4@comcast.net  
360-886-0714  


